
A R T I C L E S  AND R E V I E W S  

A N  E X P E R I M E N T  IN R A C E  R E L A T I O N S  

BY BOB POWBRS~ 

T H E R E  was fear  oi a race riot in 
Richrnmd, California, during the Tate 
summer of 1945. Ever since the Detroit 
riots of 1943, when 35 persons were 
killed and property damage amounted 
to more than $Z,OaO,MJO, there had been 
g~owing concern on the West coast that 
racial tension would explode into a riot. 

In R~chmond altercations between 
n e g m s  and whites wcre on the in- 
crease. Fantastic rumors were to be 
heard in every barber shop, at every 
lodge meeting, and on many street cor- 
ners. Alertness of the police amounted 
to tension. 

One incident M k  place in a ship- 
yard: A fight started between a white 
man and another worker who was ne- 
gro, the latter having inadvertently 
k l c M  over a lunch pya. While only the 
two exchanged blows, many others 
came close to m f l i c t .  An alert officer 
noticed that during and immediateb 
after the Bght negraes and whites were 
gathering ~n separate groups, and that 
each man, as if by ncc~dent, had in his 
hand a wrench, a hammer, m a heavy 
drill. Guards were immediately sum- 
moned, and their timely arrival served 
to break the tension. 

Anothcr apparently trivial but sig- 
nificant mcident was reported. Officer 
Olvera whire patrolling came upon a 
negm an8 a white boy fighting. Ques- 

tioned, the white tmy replied: "Sure, I 
started ~ t .  He's got no busmess walking 
on this street. It's just for white pew 
ple." 

The boy's father came out of a near- 
by house. "I aaw the fight from my 
window; and my kid was doin' all right, 
too1 He'll: teach that, other kid his 
place." 

Incidents of this kind, coupled with 
fnst-spreading rumors, ewld not but 
disturb the city officials. Richmond, 
which had expanded to a city of 123,000 
population during the war, found itself 
facing danger--almost one-tenth of its 
cltlzens were negroes. And now, with 
the war ended, cut-badis in production, 
l a y ~ f f s  in the sh~pyards, uncertainty as 
to the future, and a11 the problems of 
I-eadjustment faclng the people of thls 
cemmunity--trouble was brewing. 

After many sleepless nights, the ti@ 
manager decided to call for help from 
the American Council on Race Rela- 
bons and the State Department of JWS- 
tice. I was assigned by the Attorney 
General to work with Davis McEntire 
of the Amer~can Council and see what 
could be done 

McEntire and I met, for  the first 
time, to discuss the problem and plan 
a course of action. Wc h e w  that a 
police department tends to reflect the 
prejudices of a community, that preju- 
diced officers do not inspire confidence - Powem a lmoe wrltcr who 18 re in any group of the crt lmry,  and that 

~I-I .a ~ o o r d i n ~ t m  of Law Erdworment people are mwe liable tu r ~ o l  when they 
' hold their enforcement officers In con- 

E P ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ; n " , ~ ; B ;  ,g;l;;,"R~,"Az tempt. Consequently we decided to  give 
r tlver for roc* rdslmns docurnellmy films and the polrce some training in human re- 
~ ; ; 2 ~ ~ ; 3 " ~ r ~ 3 ~ & ~ , , $ ~ : " f l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2  t t i o n s  so that they could do a better 
to the ~ a h e ' i  Faltli b~ th:, nnaple of nn un- job, d a y  fcars, scotch rumors, afford 
Ieftured av.&rch rrler truth *st Bahi I bcok 
L, ,,,A ...., ~ h . ~  c.,Y,I, h. r,, , , ,~,~,,  FTC ha- all citizens a greater sense of security, 
-\ .> -- . .. 
zp;&ed,~~;~".",da~r$h,,,&$~ni;~~~ and enhance -them own prestige. As 
Ished tkc b ~ k  I was a Baha i althnugh it ads  five nothing like t h i s  had been attempted 
months hLer I" Atarll. l s l ,  &lore I dcnarnl my 
ldth " h i o r e  in California, hardy in the Unit- 
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Making of Braille plates at the Braille Institute of America. 
Alice Tilly is doing the Braille work on a Bah6'i book. 

B&M'L Exhibit, Palmer Fair, Palmer, Alaska. 
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ed States, we were free of any res t rb  
t~on by precedent. 

One question whlch bad to lx answer 
ed was thls: "How can good prachcal 
methods ol handling minority group 
members be taught?" Ahd the answer, 
af course, was that they can't bc taught 
as skills or methods or tcchniques. 

I t  proved fortunate that our final de- 
cision was to concentrate on eliminat- 
~ n g  prejudice and mving the officers a 
better underslandmg of thc dfects the 
er.vironmmt of segregation and dis- 
c~ imina t~on  has on citizens in a d m o o  
racy. 

Eliminating prejudice and influencing 
social attitudes in the short time we 
had to devote to this project appeared 
to be a gigantic undertaking--almost 
impossible. We decidcd that more help 
was needed. After rnrklng four tele- 
phone calls we had prornlses of that 
help from Walter Gordon, a eegro tvho 
1s Chairman of the California Adult Au- 
thority of the Department of Carrec- 
tions; Joseph James, another negro 
who was President of the San Francis- 
co chapter of the National Association 
fcr the Advancement of Colored PPO- 
ple; Joe Grant Masaoka of the Japa- 
nese American Cit~zens' t e a m e ;  and 
Ken Kato, a Nisei soldiir lust back 
fwm the Pacific. They were cntkusias- 
t c  about helping. 

Two weeks later, on a Monday m o m  
ing, fourteen officers of the Richmond 
Police Department were assembled for 
a cmnference that was to last a week. 
Frankly they were skeptical that any- 
thing of value could come out of the 
course, yet it must be said to their 
credtt that they were willing to "try 
anything once." On one point everyone 
was in agreement: something had to 
b done without delay. 

McEntire was an economist who had 
for a number of years been devoting 
his full time to work in the field of race 
relations. His background made him a n  
outsider to the police--a "dc-gocdet" 
or "swial m b e r "  they would have 
stereotyped him. However. I had had 
more than h n t y  years of experience 
in law enforcement and was known, at 
least by reputation, to all of the men 
present. They were willing to accept 

me, but with some reservations because 
of ?he company I was keeping. 

M c h h r e  opened the dirceunsion by 
~ v l u w i t ~ g  the problem llationally and 
locally. He bad hardly finished his gum- 
mation when one inspector spoke up: 
"1 don't think there'd be any problem," 
ha said hplljg~r~ntly, "if thnae m p l e  
would keep their place1 " 

It was a fortunate remark reflecting 
the attitude of the officers and many 
members of the white mmmunity. An- 
other officer turned to the inspector, 
'-You say they should keep their place; 
but what is their place?" 

The question was unanswerable, but 
it w e d  to  bring to the surface all of 
the prejudices, doubts, fears, and ques- 
hons of those present. When h e  class 
adjourned for the day it was difficult 
to clcar thc room. No one had finished 
talking. All through that first meeting 
derogatory terms and cpithets had h e n  
handled about quite frccly; and it ap- 
peared that our pupils thought they 
had gained an upper hand over their 
icstructors. 

Next day came the surprise. When 
the officers had b seated a m d  the 
conference table, McEntme entered 
with Joseph dames, introduced him and 
pave him a seat among the dflcers. 
On the following days there were other 
participants in the discussion, Walter 
Gordon, Joe Grant Masaoka, and Ken 
Kato. They answered many questions, 
making it clear that in so  far an they 
and the people they represented were 
concerned, no public officer could ad- 
vocate segregation or  countenance d ~ *  
crimination and retain their respect or 
Fernam constant to his oath lo "uphold 
the Constitution of the Unlted States." 

If nothing else had been a c  
compliahed, afpmdlng these policemen 
the opportunity to become friends with 
leading negrocs and Japanese-hrncri- 
cans would have justified the whole 
undertaking. In miniature we had be- 
gun to solve the prnblem which is 
national and world-wide. Through 
bringing strangers together, we were 
breaking down the barriers of mls- 
wrderstantling, fcor, and dictcuct whioh 
srparate people into potentially war- 
sing proups. Stagnant ponds d 
prejudice were beginning to evaporate 
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and the poisonous vapors to dispel. 
Segregation came in for much dis- 

cussion, and there developed an under- 
standing of its effects on the Neyru, the 
Jew, or anyone else who is so confined. 
One of thc consultants explained: 
" A s ~ d s  from the natural desire for 
decent homes, restricting n npgm to 
some particular area is making him 
want to escape. And even when good 
hous in~  is available, surrounding ter- 
ritory which cannot be entered because 
of restrictive covenants is a constant 
source of irritahon. Segregation is a 
form of imprisonment, and nrnce it is 
directly contrary to the princ~ples of 
democracy and Chr~stianity, it i s  
fundamentally cruel and un~ust." 

hnother consultant told the police of- 
ficers: "When you, a white man, go 
intn n retaurant only to find that the 
service is slow, the food is poor, and 
the prices arc high, you cuss the serv- 
ice, the food, the prices, the manage- 
ment, or  even the ration boards But 
you do not identify these unsatisfactorg 
conditions with the fact that you have 
skin of a particu1ar color: there is no 
personal aPlront. Pet when I, as a neg- 
ro, go into a ~.eslnuiwt  I am inclined 
to feel that the slow service means 
-'Why did you come here in the first 
glace?' The poor food-'Yw h r v w  we 
don't want you here' And the high 
prices-'Maybe you will stay wt next 
time*." 
During the course of the conferences, 

the President of the National Associa- 
tion f o r  the Advanmment of Colored 
People chapter spent two hours sltting 
down at a table discussing the prob- 
lems of race relations with police in- 
spectors, sergeants and patrolmen. He 
told of his own experiences and those 
of hi8 friends; and he spoke of what 
the Negro eventually hopes to get from 
and contribute t o  I f e  in Amcrica. 

He told of an American boy who, 
having spent years In study and prepa- 
ration to fit himself for a job, finds 
the doors of employment Eccked against 
him by bigotry-this because he hap- 
pens to be one-sixteenth Negro. He d m  
cussed t h ~  ~rr~~pfin*uhle ,  rahblarou* 
ing leaders among negroes who profit 
from stirring up hatred. He told the 
poltce officers that he, as a negro, 

believed that they were doing him a 
service when they s u p p m s  the negro 
hoodlum, the rowdy, and the thug. He 
welt1 w~ to  tell them haw aancemd 
Iarsq!hted negroes are over any bad 
conduct by others. Withii a halt-hour 
questions were coming too fast for him 
to nnswer He was no longer the rep- 
resentative of a rmnority group; he  was 
a confrere--with special knowledge, 
yes; but with special ~nterert,  no. A11 
differences had disappeared in the 
search for and contribut~on to  better 
understanding. 

The California Adult Authority fixes 
prison terms and serves as a parole 
board. Its Chalman,  a lawycr and for- 
mer policc officer, was present during 
two of the sessions. He told of the 
problcms faced by a negm peace of- 
ficer; not only thosc cncomtered in 
dealing with the public, but also those 
ef relatimship with white members d 
a force. And he convinced some of 
the group that a n e m  can serve in 
law enforcement perhnning general 
duties-in contact with all kinds of 
people--that he need not be confined 
to the ghetto. 

During one of the conferences a re 
gional repwscntatiw of the Japanese- 
American Clt~zens' League and a young 
Japanese-American who, as a staff 
sergeant in the United States Army, 
had served with the Marines from Gu- 
adalcanal to Leyte, told of tragic ex- 
periences of their people uprooted from 
Lhe west coast dunng the war and con- 
fined 1n concentration camps. The 
young soldier related his story of serv- 
ice with the Marines, of the protectton 
thrown around him to prevent his being 
shot khrorough mrstake; of the extreme 
considerat~on w ~ t h  which he was 
treated by his fellow fighting men; and 
oI an experience which was significant 
bccausc ~t was the only unpleasant one 
he encountered in more than two years 
of service. Even that consisted merely 
in one marine's referring to him as a 
"Jap." 

No lectures, no prepared speeches 
were R I V ~ .  There were interruptions, 
questione, m t r a r y  ctands token on is- 
sues. Control was merely direction of 
conversation toward howledge, sym- 
pathy, and solution af the problems of 
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Japanese-Americans, Mexicans, ~ e -  : r ~ ; ~ : y ; ,  . -,P +.7clni ... - A ,  

groes-and pclicemen. 
In no instance, during the series of ' ' 

conferences was any peace officer told ! ' 
how he should handle a case, or  how 
he should conduct himself; but each 
was very definitely given the opportu- '8 

nitv to understand the effcct of hls ac- 
tions, good or bad, on the people with 
whom he was dealing, on his depart- 
ment, and on himself as an indiv~dual. 

There were ten hours spent by lour- > 

teen nolice officers. a race relations 
expert, and varloux of the consultants. 
sitting around a table engaged in the 
common purpose of trying to gain a 
better und~rstanding of Lhe~r fellow- 
nletl. 
And it in sienif~cant that whereas on . . 

the first day dero~atory and contemp 
~UOUS terms were careTessly and fre- 
quently used, on the last day of the 
discussions, anything other than "col- 
ored man" or "Negro" or "Japanese- 
American" caused group discomfort, 
the raising of eyebrows by those 
present. 

Shortly after these original confer- 
ences werc comp~ctcd thc entire policc 
force was ordered into a meeting. A 
panel of officcrs and consultants told 
those assembled what had been 
learned. Questions were asked from thc 
audience. They werc answered with au- 
thority. 

A test of the effectiveness of this ex- 
periment came early in October. The 
incident wcurred which might have 
precipitated a riot Trouble developed 
between negm and white children in 
the xchoo18; there were fights ; rumors 
spread l ~ k e  a grass-fire on a u~vlndy 
day; the white pupils went on strike 
demanding segregation. 

But a small group of informed and 
aasurrd policcmcn quickly ovcrtcd thc 
danger. They met w~th both negro and 
white groups: they insisted that the 
school, authorities take a firm stand; 
they worked with radio stations and 
newspapers to dispel rumors; and they 
gave assurance of protection and falr 
trcotment to  the nclroes In the com- 
munity. Within a week all was quiet, 
the children back in school, the tension 
broken. 

Manuel Gorgas, First Indian Batd'i 
of Panama. 

McEntire and I bad separated, con- 
sidering our fob done. He went back 
to h s  work and I to mine. We didn't 
realize that we had set in motion forces 
that were greater than either of us. 

Inquiries started coming in refarding 
our experiment. We found it nemssary 
to write n booMct, " A  GrLide To Race 
Relation8 for PoLce Oficers." I t  was 
publ~shed by the State of California and 
reprinted by the American Council on 
Race Relations More than 15,000 copies 
went to police chiefs and other enforce- 
ment officers throughout the U n l W  
States. The story was hold in newspa- 
pers all over the country. The New Y w k  
Times devoted two columns to i t ;  Elea- 
nor Roosevrlt told of the experiment in 
her column, "wv Day." The Saturdau 
Euming Post published an account in 
i t s  issue of December 28, 1948. The 
S t a b  Department, early in 1947, dc- 
cided to tell the story in documentary 
film to the people of other countries; 
the script has been written. 

The Rosenwald Fund and the Colum- 
bia Foundahon are jointly emloring the 
possibility of using training films based 
on the Richmond Experiment to teach 
luw enforcement ofticers something of 
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the evils of segregation and the nature 
ai prejudice. Five-thousand dollars 
have been made available for research 
ar.d the writing of scripts. 

This is not an account of how the 
problems arising from racial tension 
were solvcd. It is the story of the in- 
slrumentalrty of two mpn who, fum- 
bllng and groping in an effort to im- 
gsorc the way men live together, a t  
tained results far beyond their expec- 
tations. The publiclky and the effects 
of our effort were gratifying. However, 
my greatest satisfaction came from a 
letter written by one of thc offieers who 

had participated in the conferences. He 
wrote: 

"Being a policeman I naturally 
coma lnta contact with the criminal 
clement and I had Wen judging all 
negrocs amrdingly.  After attend- 
ing the classes on race relations I. 
underatand things a lot better. I. 
know that these classes were a real 
step in the right dlrcctirin. If it were 
only possible to teach every person 
what I know now, it would be a 
great thing for rnankhd. You can 
depend on mc to do whalever I can 
to  help you attain your goal." 

T H E  A L T E R N A T I V E  T O  L A B O R  W A R  

T HE city lay quiet. On PoweIl Street 
tl~r salt fog had brushed thc cable 
tracks with the first faint toucher, of 
rust. The yards of the drayage 
companies were clogged with silent 
trucks. The waterfront, tan, wan dead. 
Mot~onlcss ships filled San Francisco 
Eay. 

This was the general strike of 1934. 
This might have h e n  revolution. Most 
of the union leaders who voted for the 
general strlkc thought m terms of labor 
solidarity, of helping their fellow work- 
ers, but the impl~cations of their action 
hung over the grey, lifeless city. 

By choking the entire economy of an 
area, the gencral strike forces not only 
alI the anti-labar groups, but also a 
great mass of ordinarily neuttal people 
into the fisht to break the strike. Labor 
must then either seize control of and 
operate all vital services-m effect a 
- 

lHareW Gail has had twentytwo wnm nt In. 

P$~$mTZ~,nZ E."kZ'dTr?E$E"sE! 
and for Stuaebakm a well as In arnallpr Iactoh 
1 ~ .  on the r * . ~ l l i ~  C..~C IIE m in charm ~r y;$;Fpm;;c$, 1yav:zy p: r;s mu%P$y 

prcscrtt an i m ~ r t l = l  vlew and ik. been arded 111 
thra by his wrronal h w l e d g e  of pe gr(gr(b1cms 
bercrl~na both lnbor and manaaement 

revolution--or gradually permit vital 
services to  fullctiotr urlder customary 
management, thus releasing its grip on 
the cconomy and causing eventual dis- 
integration or abandonment of thc 
general strike. 
Since the majority of the union 

lcaders in San Francisco were not pre- 
pared, erther practically or ideolagi- 
cally, to carry through the full im- 
plications of the strike, it failed. The 
newspaperx said publtc opinion dc- 
ieated the strike. Thls nlay have been 
true in part, but the difficulty with 
public opinion is that it 1s often 
opinionated rather than analytical, it 
$8 ~ e m d  hand and second rate, and 
its rush into battle woefully late. 

This neM not be the case. A well- 
informed, judicious, responsible public 
opinion could force industrial disputes 
to  be arbitrated, could result in fair 
labor-managemmi legislation being 
passed and justly executed. At present 
we have only the pcndulum swings 
Lrom prwT*hr ta =ti-labor Xeglslatton 
and the pendulum is rather like the one 
in Poe's ntc~y,  swinging its edged blade 
closer with each stroke ta the bound 




